
In-Campus
Accommodation

42 A, Knowledge Park III, Greater Noida – 201310, Delhi NCR, UP



We ensure
your Safe &
Comfortable
Stay!
The Institute is in knowledge park which is popular among 

youngsters, students and working professionals. With a 

strategic location and luxurious accommodations we are 

offering opulent rooms with top notch facilities. The hostel 

offers excellent lodging and boarding facilities to cater to the 

needs of both male and female students.

In addition the hostel life allows students to grow 

academically and acquire the necessary skills that can be 

obtained only through experience.

Institute of Horticulture Technology

www.iht.edu.in

+91-8130997511,  011-46604988

enquiry@iht.edu.in



Institute of
Horticulture Technology
Institute Of Horticulture Technology established in 2009 is a premier Institute for 

conducting Educational & Research Programmes in Modern Horticulture and providing 

Residential Capacity Building Trainings for opening of numerous opportunities for career 

building in India and abroad. The Institute has Main Campus in Greater Noida, NCR, Delhi, 

India besides a Centre at Mandira, Kamrup, Assam.

We envision to develop institution of excellence in teaching, training, research and 

innovation in the field of horticulture and allied sectors to bring advance horticulture 

technologies for economic prosperity to agriculturist. The institute works to develop 

sustainable farming system for improving productivity.

Accommodation

We have in-house residential facility with separate wings for male and female trainees. 

The rooms are twin sharing basis and single seated with round the clock electricity 

supply and 100% power backup. Rooms are hygienic, aerated, well illuminated and 

equipped with all basic amenities. Hostel has ample space and modern facilities for 

dining, recreation and to promote the well-being of trainees so that they feel comfortable 

during their stay. IHT has high-speed wi-fi connectivity, 24hrs power backup and 24/7 

security guards on campus.

Succeeding at IHT means 

staying healthy-mind and 

hand, body and soul. IHT 

has a round-the clock 

health care medical facility 

on campus for students / 

employees / faculty.

Health & Wellness

Our residence and rooms 

are well furnished and 

equieped with all the 

amenities. Dining at IHT is 

about choice and healthy 

food options. Hygenic 

dining hall with clean and 

best cooking practices.

Housing & Dining

While coping with the highly 

demanding study 

environment, one needs to 

be healthy, both emotionally 

and physically. Therefore 

IHT has a modest range of 

sport facilities that help the 

students maintain physical 

fitness and spirit.

Sports Facilities



Administrative Block

The main building with a modern landscape is divided into 7 parts – instructional area, 

classrooms, laboratories, administrative block, faculty area, hostel and utility area. The 

complete area is hygienic, well illuminated with green building concept, wide corridor, 

classrooms well equipped with comfortable sitting area and modern training aids. 

Museums showcasing different inputs used in protected cultivation with respect to the 

greenhouse structure function and crop production modules. The classrooms are 

spacious and comfortably accommodate 50 persons at a time and different executive 

areas for smaller training groups.

Classrooms

There are 8 classrooms in institute premises and two classrooms are at Technology Park 

for field practical classes. There are a number of classrooms in the institute premises 

where 230 students can have classes at a time and two having capacity of 150 are at 

Technology Park for field practical classes. The class rooms are equipped with modern 

teaching aids like LEDs, projectors, whiteboards, Audio System etc.

Open area-lawn with course 

inputs for interaction

Complete area Wi-Fi 

enabled

Wired and Wireless 

communication facility

Innovative Laboratory

The lab is a strategic and goal-focused unit where trainees work and interact with the 

faculty focused on a specific area like greenhouse components, insect identification, 

microscopy for plant and other associated material as needed in the training 

programmes. The lab houses innovative technological inputs for the farmers and trainers 

to interact.

Micro Irrigation Laboratory Soil Analysis Laboratory

Infrastructure



₹2200/- Per Day
Per HeadSingle Occupancy (With AC)

With a strategic location and luxurious accommodations we are offering opulent rooms 
with top notch facilities. The hostel offers excellent lodging and boarding facilities to 
cater to the needs of both male and female students.

Room Amenities

Ac

Non Smoking

Desk Or Work Space

Smart Tv

Tata Sky

Private Washroom

Hot Water Kettle

Tea Or Coffee Pouch

Newspaper

Security

Wi Fi

Geyser

Almirah

Cloth Stand

Heater

Complementary

Morning
Tea

Evening Tea
with Snack

3 Time
Meal



₹1600/- Per Day
Per HeadDouble Occupancy (With AC)

With a strategic location and luxurious accommodations we are offering opulent rooms 
with top notch facilities. The hostel offers excellent lodging and boarding facilities to 
cater to the needs of both male and female students.

Room Amenities

Ac

Non Smoking

Desk Or Work Space

Smart Tv

Tata Sky

Private Washroom

Hot Water Kettle

Tea Or Coffee Pouch

Newspaper

Security

Wi Fi

Geyser

Almirah

Cloth Stand

Heater

Complementary

Morning
Tea

Evening Tea
with Snack

3 Time
Meal



₹1100/- Per Day
Per HeadTriple Occupancy (With AC)

With a strategic location and luxurious accommodations we are offering opulent rooms 
with top notch facilities. The hostel offers excellent lodging and boarding facilities to 
cater to the needs of both male and female students.

Room Amenities

Ac

Non Smoking

Desk Or Work Space

Smart Tv

Tata Sky

Private Washroom

Hot Water Kettle

Tea Or Coffee Pouch

Newspaper

Security

Wi Fi

Geyser

Almirah

Cloth Stand

Heater

Complementary

Morning
Tea

Evening Tea
with Snack

3 Time
Meal



₹1800/- Per Day
Per HeadSingle Occupancy (Without AC)

Room Amenities

Non Smoking

Desk Or Work Place

Private Washroom

Security

Hot Water Kettle

Tea Or Coffee Pouches

Gesyer

Cloth Stand

Complementary

Morning
Tea

Evening Tea
with Snack

3 Time
Meal

With a strategic location and luxurious accommodations we are offering opulent rooms 
with top notch facilities. The hostel offers excellent lodging and boarding facilities to 
cater to the needs of both male and female students.



₹1400/- Per Day
Per HeadDouble Occupancy (Without AC)

Room Amenities

Non Smoking

Desk Or Work Place

Private Washroom

Security

Hot Water Kettle

Tea Or Coffee Pouches

Gesyer

Cloth Stand

Complementary

Morning
Tea

Evening Tea
with Snack

3 Time
Meal

With a strategic location and luxurious accommodations we are offering opulent rooms 
with top notch facilities. The hostel offers excellent lodging and boarding facilities to 
cater to the needs of both male and female students.



₹900/- Per Day
Per HeadTriple Occupancy (Without AC)

Room Amenities

Non Smoking

Desk Or Work Place

Private Washroom

Security

Hot Water Kettle

Tea Or Coffee Pouches

Gesyer

Cloth Stand

Complementary

Morning
Tea

Evening Tea
with Snack

3 Time
Meal

With a strategic location and luxurious accommodations we are offering opulent rooms 
with top notch facilities. The hostel offers excellent lodging and boarding facilities to 
cater to the needs of both male and female students.



₹3000/- Per Day
Per HeadStudio Room

With a strategic location and luxurious accommodations we are offering opulent rooms 
with top notch facilities. The hostel offers excellent lodging and boarding facilities to 
cater to the needs of both male and female students.

Room Amenities

Ac

Non Smoking

Desk Or Work Space

Smart Tv

Tata Sky

Private Washroom

Hot Water Kettle

Tea Or Coffee Pouch

Newspaper

Security

Wi Fi

Geyser

Almirah

Cloth Stand

Heater

Complementary

Morning
Tea

Evening Tea
with Snack

3 Time
Meal



Library

Laboratory

Cafeteria

Hostel LobbyE-training

Reception

Classroom



Accommodation

Occupancy With AC Without AC

Single

Double

Triple

₹2200

₹1600

₹1100

₹25000

₹20000

₹14000

₹1800

₹1400

₹900

₹20000

₹16000

₹8000

Per Day
Per Head

Per Month
Per Head

Per Day
Per Head

Per Month
Per Head

Games Area

Office Lobby
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